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State Proposes To Cut 

Funding Of College 

Newspaper 

Howard Samuels voiced strong opposit~on 
today to a bill proposed in the State Legis
lature that would cut off student newspapers 
from funds raised through mandatory-student 

- -activity-fees in Com!'lunity_ Col~€ges and 
State University and City University of New 
York Schools. 

Samuels said that the 'fund cut-off would 
virtually guarantee the death of most student 
newspapers and would be a "terrible blow to 
freedom of the press and freedom of speech 
in our state." 

"Student newspapers are a vital part of the 
life and education of school~ in the Sta~e 
University system, and d~aling t,l!em this 
crippling blow would be unthinkable, Samuels 
said. · 

"This punitive bill is a poor exa~ple ~ 
offer students about to enter ·a society _in 
which the free press is already under heavy 
attack." . _ 

The bill (No. S-9638) has been mtroduced 
by State Senator John Marchi, Republican of 
Staten Island. 

Contact: Robert Laird 
212-661-9530 (office) 
212-777-5149 (home) 

Editor's Note: Students pl.ease write your 
Senator contact the above name, and oppose 
this bili. Let them-know how you feel on this ~ 
issue. 

ENROLLMENT ~p 

Enrollment during the Spring 1974 semes
ter at Tompkins-Cortland Community College 
is up over the previous Spring by about four 
per cent, according to Thomas V. ~ecca, 
Assistant to the President for Planning and 
Development at TC3. . 

The figures show 1,541 people are _enrolled 
in TC3' courses this semester. In Spring 1973, 
there were 1,479 people registered at Tomp
kins-Cortland Community College. 

Mecca says the breakdown in part-time 
and full-time students for the current se
mester supports the local and national trend 
toward part-time studies. The.re are 993 
part-time students, and 548 full-~me ·students 
at Tompkins-Cortland Commun.ity College. 

The presidential assistant points out that 
part-time students include recent high school 
graduates and adults who are taking courses 
to meet specific needs, and s~udents_ who.are 
already employed but wh~ wish ~o continue 
their education on a part-time basis. 

Tompkins-Cortland Communi.ty C:ollege_ of
fers courses day and night making it possible 
for more people in the community to attend 
classes which meet their individual sched
ules. The majority of day classes are held 
at the College's temporary location in Gro
ton while night classes are conducted at 
ext~nsion centers in Tompkins, .Cortland and . 
Tioga counties, in addition to Grot.on. · . 

Tompkins-Cortland Community Colle~e 
moves to its new campus at Dryden late this 
Spring. Some offices, including Admissions 
and the Summer Session offices, are already 

' located at the TC3 campus in Dryden. 
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POOL TOURNAMENT RE SUL TS 

The winners of the first annual TC3 Pool 
Tournament are as follows: 

1st Place Mike Tomassini $15 Award 
2nd Place Iggy Bernard $10 Award 
3rd Place Terry Jacques $5 Award . 
Awards were given at a gigantic success-

ful Championship Party last .Monday. A half 
Awards were given at a gigantically suc

cessful Championship Party last Monday. A 
half keg of beer was provided to quench the 
thirst of the winners and loyal followers. 
Also, runners up Barbara Drier and Ernie 
Rookie participated in a play of~ that i:_:esult~d . 
in Barb winning a TC3 teeshirt and Ernie 
winning a TC3 decal. They were both ex -' 
tremely satisfied with their prizes. . 

Just a word of warning to any uninformed 
individual who may wander down to the lounge 
to play a friendly game of pool. It has b~en 
rumored that one or two hustlers are lurking 
around the table so keep an eye open for any 
shady looking characters. 

TUITION INCREASE 
Construction on the new Tompkins-Cortland 

. Community College campus at Dryden is now 
953 complete, accor~ng t~ a report ~s.sued 
Friday afternoon (April 5, 1974) ~Y ~hihp E. 
Donohue Superintendent of Bmldings and 
Groun'ds 'for the College. His report was made 
during the April m,eeting of the TC3 Board of 
Trustees held in Dryden. · 

A handful of administrative offices-a-re al
ready locate_d on the Dryde!1 c~mpus, incl.ud
ing Admissions and Continuing _Education. 
Prospective students are rep?rt.ing t<? the 
TC3 campus in Dryden for theu interviews. 

Donohue said other offic-es at TC3 would be 
moved to the new campus starting in June. 

Interior materials which remain to be put 
in place will be completed during April and 

1 May, Donohue's report stated .. 
Construction payments totaling$247,882.37 

were approved by the Trustees. The reso~u
tions of approval are being sent to the legis
lative bodies of Tompkins and Cortland co
unties for payment. 

An adjustment in tuition levels was also 
approved by the TC3 Trustees Friday after-

- noon. Tuition will be increased $37.50.a s~
mester for full time students, effectiv~ in 
September. Part-time tuition will b~ raised 
$3, bringing tuition to $20 per .c.r~dit hour. 

Non-residents pay double thetuibon,ch~rg
ed residents of Tompkins,. Cortland, Tioga 
and other counties in New York S~_te. . 

Trustees indicated the new tmtion rate is 
far below the $650 a year maximum tuition 
level for community colleges set by the State 
University of New York. . .. · 

President Hushang Bahar said the twhon_ 
had been "held down" while the College was 
located· in its temporary facility in Groton, 
but the increase for 1974-75 was brought about 
in part because of the move to the new camp-
us in Dryden. . 

College officials say the current pa_rt-~e 
tuition rate $17 per credit hour, will be in 
effect for 1S74 Summer Session classes to be 
held on the new campus. : 
· Trustees ofTompkins-CortlandCommumty 
College also said the new tuition rate is. in 

' line with tuition charges at other community 
colleges, and the TC3 tuition is far below ~e 
amount charged at private colleges an~ uni
versities where tuition charges are ._m the 
thousands of dollars. 

(against apathy). 

VETERANS BENEFITS 

Veterans who plan to attend . Tompkins
Cortland Community College durm_g the ~974 
Summer Session are urged to ~ake apphca
tion now for educational benefits under the 

. G-1 bill . , l 
Barbara Evans, TC3 veterans counse or, 

says early application will reduce the p_ro
cessing time involved and ensure the earliest 
possible payment of benefits. Veterans ~o.not 
have to be full-time students to be eligible . 
for benefits. 
· Evans says former membe_rs of the a.r~ed 
forces should contact her office to obt.ain in
formation about benefits and for assistance 
in completing the forms. . ... 

"Normally," she explains , it takes sev
eral weeks for the forms. to. be p_rocessed 
through the Veterans' Affairs Re_gional Of
fice but the time can be reduced if veterans 
appiy early for benefits." . . 
- Evans also points out th~re is an e~ht per 
cent increase.- in edu~abonal. ben,efit~ for 
veterans pending President. Nixon s signa
ture on a meas_ure now QD his d~sk. Ml vet
erans who have applied for b~nefits ~or Sum
mer will automatically receive the mcrease 
when the measure is signed into law. 

Complete inform.ati~n abo~t TC3 programs 
and veterans benefits is avail.able by C<?ntact
ing the Veteran's Counseling Service at 
Tompkins-Cortland Community College. 

Are you attending summer school? If you 
are, make sure you stop by the Registrar's 
Office and give Jan Sherman your name, C 
number, and number of hours you will be 
carrying. She will send this information to 
Buffalo and your check should ar.rive 3 or 4 
weeks· later. · 

Also, 60 days before the Fall Semester 
begins stop by and see Jan so she can certify 
you for advance payment: By doing this your 
check will be waiting for you on registration 
day. You will receive ~e remaining days ?f 
September and the full month ofOctober.Th1s 
is a good way . of paying your fall tuition. 

Barbara Evans 
Vet's Counselor 
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ed-ltorials 
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As many of you read in the last issue of UNITY, a nation-wide 
fast is. ~lanned for May first. .1 would like to emphasize the idea, 
and el 1cit some support for this fast. If you stop and think of how 
much money you spend in one day for meals, soft drinks, candy 
bars, and beer, couldn't you, without much harm, go without a meal, 
a snack, or that beer to help someone else? You are only being 
asked to give up one meal, unless you 'foel that you would like to 
donate a whole day. The money collected from this fast, goes to a 
non profit organ_ization, which is totally composed of volunteer help. 
This means that the donations will almost totally reach the people 
and the countries for which they are meant. · . 
. I a_m asking that all students join me and my staff in participating 
1n this fast. We may be a small college, but it has been proven that 
we can accomplish as much as the larger schools. A collection can 
wiJI be placed in the bookstore, so let's make this a worthwhile 
cause and each contribute ' what you feel you can give. Thank you. 

ASST. EDITOR (EDITORIAL) 

In case any of our readers noticed that the Asst. Editor of this 
-school newspaper hasn't written any articles, prepare yourselves. 
No longer just news of TC3wi11 appear in this paper, but also the 
views and feelings .of "RED FREEK -- the :._ ASST. EDITOR." 

I have a couple of hot items you may or may not be interested in, 
so why not read ther:n first and then decide. 

TC3 is known, at least to the students, to have a very small 
athletic vocabulary: 

Basketball: We all know about TC3's basketball team/ not much. 
but we know about it. 

Soccer: In the previous issue of Unity, we even saw a picture of 
a trophy the soccer team won. A first! 

Lacrosse: We, TC3, have started a team with hopes that by next 
' year ·we wi+I be able to piay other schools. Maybe to even win 
another trophy. 

Pool: We had a tournament for pool in the I ounge, yes pool. 
Streaking: This hasn't been a very active spor:t as ()f yet, _but_ . 

better days, are coming. · ·· ·· ···" ·· 

Foosball: Yeah what about FOOSBALL! Does TC3 have a foosball 
team? NO! Did TC3 evE\ have atournamentfor 'foosball? Nope. Has 
TC3 ever been given the, chance to win a trophy for foosball? Nope. 
Why? What's wrong with foosbal I? I mean really? If you've never 
played foosbal I you may not know how I, and many other students of 
Jakes feel towards th-is annihilation. How about it? Let's hear it 

--for foosbal I. Give us a chance . Put up your quarter and stuff ttiat 
shot. We don't want much, so please if there is any pity in your 

. heart recognize us. Allow usatleastthatmuch .. . Here's to Foos
bal I. May it I ive in the hearts of every young American boy and 
girl ... Thank you . 

The second thing I would like to talk to you about are, frogs. How 
many of you readers have ever sat down and had a really serious 
talk about the problems of today's world with a frog? They really 
don't care! They believe it's better just to hop around, play with 
kids, eat flies, and takE:l things in stride . 

PLACE: GREEK PEAK 

EVENTS: 
Friday: 6-12 DINNER DANCE 

Music by Baxtahu,de & Brenchmark 
Buffet dinner (beef, turkey, ham, 
etc. etc. salads) 

Saturday: 12-12 Music Festival and Good 
food - Chicl_len, Hot Dogs, Saus
age, Hamburgers, Salads, etc. 1-7 

Bands: -
1-4 Country Cooking 
2:30-5:30 Hot Sweets 
5:30-8:30 Highwoods String Band 
9:00-12:00 Boddy Comstock 

Tickets for entire weekend 
Couple 3.50 
Single 1.75 
Friday only - couple 1.50 
Saturday only - couple 2.00 . 

(On Sale in BOOKSTORE) 

TOIPKllS • 
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REP. STUDENT SENATE I 

UNITY 

NEED MONEY? 

_on April 9, 1974 the Emergency Loan Com
m1~ee started accepting from students appli
cations for loans . These loans will be giveti 
for emergency reasons only . They will be for 
up to $20.00 for a maximum of two weeks. 
Co!'lplete details are on the application forms 
which are available in -the Financial Aids 
Office. 

--
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THE COLL'EG·E EXPE·RIENCE 

What Do You Expect From Your College 
Education? 

Does this education make you different 
from someone who received on-the-job train-
ing? Or, are you here onlytogetout of some
thing., such as an uninteresting job? Perhaps 
you are here because someone told you that 
it was. the thing to do? These are questions 
that many of us have asked ourselves, and 
these questions are the basis of ari interview 
I had with Dave Fuller of the Socia l Science 
Department. 

Is there a difference between a person with 
a college education and an individual who 
received on-the-job training? 

One obvious difference fs that for · many 
jobs a college education is the only way to 
prepare for them. There is a difference be
tween training and education. Both may entail 
learning yet training does not involve much 
of what we call thinking. You can train dogs , 

UNITY 

Making relationships is not very often 
something that · is a .clear cut process. , You , 
can be wrong. ~n fact one is wrong quite often. 
Or, what is . more likely people see different 
relationships which- means they are empha
sizing their differences - this is a high risk 
activity. Education is learning new skills and 
making them work. It is not a right or wrong 
situation. It is seeing the implications of 
things, mak~ng a decision, and seeing the job 
through. It is also a process of continuous 
growth. When we are trained we can only do 
what we are programmed to do. When we are 
educated, we are constantly thinking about 
relationships. As we do see, we see ne,w 
relationships and this creates change in us 
and in what is around us . New relationships 
are often difficult to see and we run the risk 
of becoming bored with a difficult task, or 
some more pressing daily need grabs our 
time and attention, but to be alive is to look 
for new relationships and to do this we often 
need to return to educational institutions. 
Community colleges are those life time 
wellsprings for us. We should notoverburden 
ourselves with thinking, but yet we should do 
it. 

TOMPKINS-CORTLAND C. ~. 
FUTURE NURSING CLUB 

There has been an appropriation of $300. 
for the TC3 Futu're Nursing Club. This 
money(s) main purpose will be for an "end 
of year" farewell party, sponsored by the 
Future Nursing Club, and open to the TC3 
student body. It would ·be held at Newhart 
Restaurant on May 18, 1-974. · 

For further information, Lori DeShane 
(President), Dorothy Carter (Vice President_), 
Roberta Smith (Secretary), or Ruth Tuhp 
(Treasurer) might be able to answer your 
questions. 

Since the FNC (Future Nursing Club) is a 
new functioning club at TC3, some background 
information might be interesting. 

The club was formed specifically to pro
mote activities related to nursing (health, 
both physical and mental), and the organ
ization will be open to all members of th~ 
TC3 student body, upon signing their name 
to the club roster. 

All menbers participating in at least one 
-meeting every month -are- consieler-ed active 
members, and meetings will be held once a 
month, or at the discretion of members . 

- - Donna Rollo 
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BOW.LING TOURNAMENT, RESULTS ~ " 

The Vets ClubBowlingTournamentwinners 
are as follows: . 

High Team Score with Handicap: "The 
Lucky 5" - - 2835. 

High Single Game with Handicap: Don Angel 
- - 223. 
· High Single Game Scratch: Pete -- 192. 

High 3 Game Total with Handicap: Chuck 
Barber -- 590. 

High 3 Game· Total Scratch: Bob Allen - -
526. 

NEW PROGRAM 

OFFERED 
A new ~rogram of s tudy leading to the 

Associate in Applied Science degree at Tomp
kins-Cortland Community College has been 
approved by the Board of Trustees of the 
State University~f New York. The program 
in Food Service Administration was approved 
two .months ago by the Trustees ofTompkins
Cortland1Community College. 
Cortland Community College. 

The two-year program in Food Service 
Administration, to be introduced in Septem
ber 197( has been in th~ long range planning 
of the college for several years . -The new 
TC3' campus in Dryden was designed to ac
commodate food preparation and serving 
facilities which would also serve as a train
ing la boratory for students of a Food Service 
Administration program. 

Surveys of possible job openings in the 
food service industry indicate sufficient local 
demand for graduates of the new TC3 pro-
gram. _ 

The Food .Service Administration program 
will be a part of the Business Technologies 

_ offerings and will sene both-part- time·and 
full-time 'students , including those persons 
who a,fe already employed locally in the food 
service industry. 

Carl E. Haynes , Chairman of the Business 

mice, and people to do things on cue. People I:!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!. 
working on assembly lines are trained to 

Technologies Department atTC3, says career 
possibilities appear to be excellent for grad
uates of the food service program. Accord
ing to a recent issue of Food Service and perform a function , but not educated to think 

about how that function .relates to other func 
tions in . the processes of the assembly line. 
They might figure this out by thems'elves, but 
it is not their job, that is, they are not paid, 
to think out the relationship of their task or 
it's function to the ones preceding it or follow -· 
ing it. 

ENGAGEMENT 
Bill Drew, of Ithaca, New Y~rk and Debbie 

Fritts, of Groton, New York, wish to announce 
their engagement. No wedding date has been 
set. 

Are you saying that education then is learn·· lliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM 
ing to see relationships? 

Yes, among other things. For example an 
educated person learns how to collect in
formation, how to decide what information to 
use and then how to analyze itr synthesize it, 
and apply it to new situatio~. In addition one 
attempts to project (an educated guess) what 
the implications are of a given action. The 
educated person creates and perhaps man
ages wor k for himself and others. 

Does education have some_ common skills 
to it that are involved in everything we learn? 

Absolutely, no matter what course it is you 
are -taking, most of the skills I mentioned, 
i. e., analyzing, synthesizing, applying etc. 
are involved. You know, I wonder if we real
ize this interdisciplinary aspect of our edu
cation? 

It seems to me that we tend to do these 
things without being aware o( them in the 
subjects we do well in, and then because we 
don't really know what is being expected of 
us and are not aware of how to do it, we do 
poorly in courses where we don't naturally 
apply these skills . . Could one learn these 
skills on an interdisciplinary basis? 

They probably could - and at a variety of 
levels. Often we apply them at a complex 
level in an advanced course and then go back 
to a fundamental level in a beginning course 
of study which is new. I suspect though that 
one could combine terms papers into modular , 
learning units, which • is one assignment 
could satisfy two or three teachers. If we 
could, it would give us more .efficiency and 
perhaps make education more meaningful to 
students . 

Well why is it education. seems as some
thing difficult or at times boring? 

TC3 RECIEVES GIFT 

Tompkins -Cortland Community College 
has received a gift of six books and one 
record from . the Creative Artists Public 
Service Program (CAPS). The collection of 
poems, essays and music is part of a dis
play being presented this month by the Learn
ing Resources Center at TC3. 

The package of works by contemporary 
artists in New York State includes Edward 
Hoagland' s book of 19 essays Walking the 
Dead Diamond River; A. R. Ammons' Na
tional Book Award-winning Collected Poems 
1951-71; Nikki Giovanni's love poems My 
House; Diane Wakoski' s introspective poems 
Smudging; Erica J<;lng' s book of psycholog
ical poems Half-Lives; Miriam Beerman's 
beautifully illustrated book The Endangered 
Species; and Carla Bley's three record jazz 
opera Escalator Over the Hill. 

Each of the seven artis ts received a CAPS 
fellowship to assist in the creation or com
pletion of the specific works . 

The recently donated works will remain 
in the display case on the first floor of the 
Tompkins-Cortland Community College 
building in Groton through April 30. After 
the exhibition is completed, the reading and 
listening material will ' be put into circula 
tion in the Learning Resources Center at 
TC3. 

Lodging Education, the industry will need 
approximately -25,-000 new people each year 
for the rest of the decade to fill management 
and supervisory positions . ' 

The Tompkins -Cortland curriculum in 
Food Service Administrat!on incorporates a 
major emphasis. on management related 
training, and on the development of admin
istrative skills needed in the food service 
industry. 

Haynes indicated there is little emphasis 
on the preparation of food. Rather, the pro
gram trains student§ for positions of man
agement in the food service industry. 

Although , the curriculum i s not designed 
as a transfer program , a number of students 
in the TC3 food service program might want 
to continue their education and earn the 
bachelor's degree in the field. Tompkins 
Cortland Community College has coordin 
ated its program with Cornell University's 
School of Hotel Administration, and admin
istrators there have examined the curricu
lum and TC3 students can expect to transfer 
approximately 75% of · their credits into the 
Cornell program. · 

The possibility pf transferring credits to 
other bachelor programs in the food service 
industry is being explored. 

Further information about the Food Serv
ice Administration program at Tompkins
Cortland Community College may be obtained 
by contacting the Business- Technologies De
partment at TC3 in Groton. 

The possibility of transferring credits to 
other bachelor programs in the food service 
industry is being explored. ' 

F urther information about the Food Serv
ice Administration prograJll at Tompkins 
Cortland Community College may be obtained 
by contacting the Business Technologies De
partment at TC3 in Groton. 

\ 
\ 
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r letters ··_ to theed 

Academic Calendar for 1974-75 
During the past sev~ral months, t~ere has 

been considerable controversy over the make
up of our Academic Calendar. Act~ng in be
half of the student body, we would hke to ex- · 
press the student viewpoint, as you have, no 
doubt, already heard from the other concern-

. ed groups . .-
. At their April 3, 1974 meeting, the Student 

Senate voted unanimously against the pro_
- posed calendar for the academic year 1974-

75 . (Please see attached copy). 
In the January meeting of the College Sen

ate Staff Administration, and students voted 
in favor ~fa calendar which incorporated the 
needs of all concerned with as little compro
mise as possible. This calendar was forward-

- ed to the President for review and presenta
tion to the Board of Trustees. In his memo 
of February 13, 1974 to the Chairman of the 
College Senate , President Bahar rejected ~he 
calendar and outlined. his reasons for doing 
so: In th e same memo, the President ~e
minded the Senate that it was only a pohcy 
recommending body , and the, final authority 
rested within the Board of Trustees . Because 
of this we are writingtoyourgoverningbody . 

Sine~ the origina l calendar was reject.ed by 
the P resident , a new proposal has been circu
lated for review by air concerned. This calen
dar does not meet the needs of the students 
at TC3. We realize that the college must try 
to increase enrollment as much as possible 
in orde r to survive . However, to catet to the 
ntcds of prospective students, we must also 
fulfill the needs of those students already 

- enrolled at TC3. 
We do not claim to have all the answers to 

the problems facing TC3 . If we did , we 
wouldn't be students. The students have ex
pressed the· need for thre.e major factors ~o · 
be considered when~makrng the Acade~_!C 
Calendar. We a.re certain that you will wish 
to know them. In order of priority, they are: 

l. Cla sses must end for the Fall Semester 
prior to the Christmas vacation break. · 

2. The Christmas break must be less than 
thirty days for the veterans benefits to be 
uninterrupted . 

3. The Spring Semester must end soon 
enough to allow students a fair chance in the 
summer job marlrnt. 

The proposed calendar only meets priority 
#2. . 

We have taken the liberty of polling the 
student body, and a petition will be presented 
at your May Board Meeting. 

Because .of the outlined reasons, we must 
vehemently-protest the proposed calend~r and 
request the Board of Trustees loo.k seriously 
at our priorities· and attempt to m~orpor~te 
them at the same time they are trym.g .to in
corporate those of the faculty, adm1mstra
tion and prospective students. 

w'e do not feel that this is an unfair request, 
and firmly believe serious consequences co.uld 
occur in the present student enrollment if a 
change is not made in the proposed calendar. 
We rely on your judgment as .to the outcome. 

Respectfully Submitted; . 
Eleanor Sturgeon 
TC3 Student Senate 
William Benjamin 
Appointed Representative 

PROPOSED CALENDAR 1974-75 
FALL 1974 Semester 

Registration - Monday, Sept. 9 through Thurs. 
Sept. 12 

Classes Begin - Monday, Sept. 16 
Vacation - Monday, Oct. 14 (Colum~us Day) 
Vacation - Tuesday, Nov . 5 (Elecb<?n Day) 
Vacation - Wed. , Nov. 27 through Fri., Nov. 

29 (Thanksgiving) . . 
Vacation - Mon., Dec. 23 through Fri., Jan.3 

(Christmas) 
Classes End - Friday, Jan. 17 · 
Exams - Mon., Jan. 20 through Thurs ., Jan.23 

SPRING 1975 Semester 

Registration - Mon., Feb. 3 through Thurs ., 
Feb. 6 ... 

Classes Begin - Mon., Feb. 10 . 
Vacation - Mon., Mar. 24 through Fri., ~far. 

28 (Easter) 
Classes End - Friday, May 30 
Exams - Mon., June 2 through Thurs.,June 5 
Commencement - Sunday, June 15 

SUMMER 1975 Semester 

Advisement ~~d R:egistration - June 12, 13 
Summer Instruction Begins - June 16, 1975 
Summer Registration - June 19 . 
Classes Begin - June 23 
Summer Registration - July 3 
Classe's' Begin - July 7 
Summer Registration - July 17 
Classes Begin - July 21 
Summer Classes End - July 29 

Listeq,Smo~rs: 
crou dol(t have to wait~ ye~ 
foCcigaUttes to .-tect )iu. 
It onlYt~s 3 secoqfls. 

( 

In just 3 seconds a cigarette makes your heart beat faster. 
shoots your blood pressure up, replaces oxygen in your blood with 

carbon monoxide, and leaves cancer-causing _chemicals 
to spread through your body. 

All this happens with every ciga'rette you smoke. 
As the cigar~ttes add up. the damage adds up. 

Because it's the cumulative effects of smoking-adding this 
cigarette to all the cigarettes you ever smoked

that causes the trouble. 

And tell that to your dog. too. 

, 
/ . 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION. AND WELFARE• This Space Contributed as ~ Public Service 

"Whether we like it or not, the president is 
a Continuing Education Man.'' 

The above quotation (said during a student 
senate meeting) shows a lack of considera
tion on the part of the administration in deal
ing with the present students of this college . 

TC3 is a small, new college, and is in com
petition with the rest of N. Y. S. in trying to 
recruit students. Perhaps setting up a calen
dar that is favorable to Continuing Education 
Students is an effective means of doing this. 
However, this is short-range planning. 

To explain this idea, I recently went to a 
meeting where several present TC3 students . 
were, chosen to go around to area high schools, , 
and recruit (or at least to try to interest) 
students in attending TC3 next year. The idea 
behind this was to present TC3 at the grass- · 
roots level to high school students, . through 
the means of some of the students at this 
institution. The point being that prospective 
students are likely to respond to what stu
dents at this college are saying about TC3. 

I'm- not saying that students should say that 
they can lead the administration around by the 
nose but I think the students should be able 
to s~y that the administration looks at prob
lems ·abjectively and not biased towards a 
particular group of students (in this case the 
Continuing Ed. students). 

The short-range effect' of having more 
Continuing Ed. students overlooks the long
range effect of having a student population 
believing that the Administration is for them, 
and not for some issue that makes the college 
look good externally (by recruitment of !lew 
students in this case), but for the more im
portant internal · issue - the students pre
attending the institution. 

The Student Senate is the only body · that 
has moved out on a limb in vetoing the pre
sent calendar - let's not leave them stranded 
there and sign the petitions. 

- - - Donna Rollo 

CORRECTIONS: The following Senators' 
names were omitted in the last issue of the 
UNITY: 

Robin Webb and Debbie Steinhauser 

ONCE UPON A PAPER 
Once upon a time there lived a little city 

farm girl. This little city farm girl lived in 
a make-believe place called TC3. This little 
city farm girl had ·a big problem. Most of us 
big people wouldn't consider herproblembig, 
but to her it was huge. You see, the problem 
that this little city farm girl had was that she 
wanted people to write for the school paper, 
but 'no one wanted to write for the paper. So, 
one day, the mean boss told the little city 
farm girl that if she didn't make the paper 
more interesting, then there wouldn't be a 
paper. This bothered the little city farm girl 
because she really liked the paper. Some of 
us big people might say, '.'So what!" Well, 
this little city farm girl didn't feel that way. 
This little city farm girl wanted to have a 
school paper so that she had something else 
to do besides homework. Homework is so 
boring. 

This little city farm girl was very proud 
of the fact that there were no advisors to the 
paper. Therefore, the school didn't censor 
the paper. The little city farm girl was very 
happy that anyone could have ~n article or a 
story put in the paper. The little city farm 
girl wanted everyone to know that they could 
put an article in the paper about their club 
or organization, so that other people will 
know wha·i their club is doing. 
"f want a school paper!" sa:vs the hi~ . 

dumb brain. He· got very mad when he found 
our that there might not be a school paper. 

"What can I do in class if there ain't no 
school paper? I don't want to have to listen 
to no teacher everyda);'," says the big, dumb 
brain. "I know what us all students can do. 
Us all smart students can write pretty good 
stories. Even if you no .talk so pretty good 
like 1: You can still wirte articles for the 

' school paper. So, write ' artiCles peopJes, or 
maybe I'll mess up your face!" · 

· Jim Nichols 
EPITOR'S NOTE: I wish to thank Jim for his 
article, even if it was written at. my expense. 
Any contribution is better than none. 


